Cloud computing has emerged as a new and alternative approach for providing computing services. Customers acquire and release resources by requesting and returning virtual machines to the cloud. Different service models and pricing schemes are offered by cloud service providers. This can make it difficult for customers to compare cloud services and select an appropriate solution. Cloud Infrastructure-as-a-Service vendors offer a t-shirt approach for Virtual Machines (VMs) on demand. Customers can select from a set of fixed size VMs and vary the number of VMs as their demands change. Private clouds often offer another alternative, called time-sharing, where the capacity of each VM is permitted to change dynamically. With this approach each virtual machine is allocated a dynamic amount of CPU and memory resources over time to better utilize available resources. We present a tool that can help customers make informed decisions about which approach works most efficiently for their workloads in aggregate and for each workload separately. A case study using data from an enterprise customer with 312 workloads demonstrates the use of the tool. It shows that for the given set of workloads the t-shirt model requires almost twice the number of physical servers as the time share model. The costs for such infrastructure must ultimately be passed on to the customer in terms of monetary costs or performance risks. We conclude that private and public clouds should consider offering both resource sharing models to meet the needs of customers.
INTRODUCTION
Organizations are increasingly obtaining some or all of their IT resources through service providers that host public and private clouds. When IT resources are obtained as-aservice from such clouds then fees must be charged for the resources. There are two popular models for resource sharing with VMs. We refer to them as the t-shirt and time-share models. The t-shirt model offers a fixed set of static configurations/sizes for VMs. The customer is charged on a per-VM/hr basis with greater charges for VMs with more resources. The larger the VM you need to acquire the more you pay. Some resource providers only offer a static solution, where a workload is allocated a fixed number of VMs to satisfy the application's demand. With this resource management approach, a workload owner must select the instance size and number of instances of VMs that best supports the service. This static approach may result in significant resource overprovisioning, and hence higher resource costs. A more advanced resource management approach supports a dynamic time varying number of VMs such that the customer only pays for what is needed. Customers can manage their costs by acquiring and releasing VMs according to their own specific load patterns. Workloads must be horizontally scalable to exploit the dynamic approach. In effect, customers can change their "wardrobe of resources" based on need. This paper offers a tool for evaluating the efficiency of the t-shirt sizing model (with both the static and dynamic resource management approaches) and compares it with a finer degree of resource sharing we call the time share model.
In the time share model, a VM may use resources up to certain limits according to its load. The workloads are consolidated onto servers based on their workload patterns. We refer to this as time share sizing. However, the support of such an approach in an infrastructure-as-a-service environment requires additional resource management methods. Automated workload consolidation methods (such as [5] and [24] ) are needed to find and assign workloads with complementary demand patterns to servers for improving utilization while reducing the likelihood of service level violations. In addition, in environments with VM migration support, a migration controller can move VMs from overloaded servers to servers that have available capacity to proactively reduce the likelihood of service level violations [25] , [26] .
Customers need a tool that helps them to make informed decisions about which model is appropriate for their workloads in aggregate and for each workload separately. This tool should determine the quantity of infrastructure, and hence costs, needed to support customer workloads for the t-shirt and timeshare models. The t-shirt approach charges customers on a per hour basis for resources they may not fully use. The time-share model takes into account the burstiness in customer workloads. In both cases, service providers must either pass on the costs of unused resources to the customers or over-book physical resources to improve utilization. Over-booking resources can lead to service level violations and performance risks for customers. In this work, we offer a tool for determining the quantity of infrastructure needed to satisfy service levels under different cloud service models.
We perform a case study that employs the designed tool. Using data from an enterprise customer with 312 workloads, we show that for a given workload set a service provider must have significantly more hardware to support customers with tshirt sizing alone than if a finer degree of resource sharing and workload management is employed. The costs for extra hardware must ultimately be borne by customers monetarily or in terms of performance risks. We do note that some workloads cost less to host with the t-shirt approach and explain why. This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents tshirt sizing approach as offered by infrastructure as a service cloud vendors today and Section III describes time share sizing in more detail. Section IV presents a tool that reports on how many physical servers are needed by a given workloads for both approaches. Section V offers a study that compares the hardware requirements of the two approaches followed by related work in Section VI. Summary and concluding remarks are offered in Section VII along with a description of our next steps.
II. T-SHIRT RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
This section describes t-shirt model infrastructure-as-aservice offerings and resource management methods. We consider t-shirt offerings from Amazon Elastic Computing Cloud and Rackspace. These service providers also offer variants of this model, such as being able to pay up front for some instances to reduce ongoing fees, a spot market to stimulate demand for otherwise unused resources, and the hosting of VMs to dedicated hardware for more predictable performance. We do not consider these alternatives in this paper.
Amazon refers to its VMs as instances. In general instances can be acquired and released on demand. Pricing is per hour, whether the full hour is used or not and regardless of CPU utilization. Each instance has a 32 bit or 64 bit address space, an OS and application image, e.g., Linux, Windows, a certain number of virtual CPUs, each with an expected capacity, and a certain amount of memory and disk space. Bandwidth charges are extra. There are micro, small, large, and extra large instances. In addition, there are high memory and high CPU instances. Finally, there are also special instances for high performance computing.
Rackspace is similar to Amazon, but it distinguishes its VM sizes by memory size. Seven sizes are offered. The greater the size of memory, the greater the number of virtual CPUs and disk space. The greater the size of memory the greater the relative weight of the virtual CPUs when competing for physical cores. Pricing is by the hour per VM whether CPUs are utilized or not. Finally, Rackspace provides an API to change a VM from one size to another but the application must be stopped and the change takes several minutes.
In both cases, the price per hour seems roughly proportional to the quantity of resources in the instance. There does not appear to be any disproportionately increasing or decreasing costs for having smaller or larger instances. Both Amazon and Rackspace offer auto-scaling and load balancing services that can be configured to add/remove instances based on a customer application's needs. Neither offers any specific assurances that physical resources will not be overbooked.
A. T-shirt Model Resource Management
Resource management for the t-shirt model is straightforward. Each VM instance and each server has a size in terms of CPU and memory. An additional VM instance can be placed on a server if there are sufficient CPU and memory resources available.
B. T-shirt Costs
The total cost of a resource pool includes the acquisition costs for facilities, physical IT equipment and software, power costs for operating the physical machines and facilities, and administration costs. In this paper we focus on server costs alone. Acquisition costs are often considered with respect to a three year time horizon and reclaimed according to an assumed rate for each costing interval. In our case study, we consider a three week costing interval and apportion costs based on a three year time horizon for the IT infrastructure.
The cost of a resource pool is the product of the number of servers required for the pool and the cost per server. The resource pool has a certain capacity in terms of CPU and memory. For the static t-shirt resource management approach the cost per hour of a VM corresponds to its portion of the pool's capacity according to its specified capacity attributes, e.g., one half a core and 2 GB of memory. For the dynamic tshirt resource management approach fewer servers are required for the pool so that the costs per VM we compute are reduced.
III. TIME SHARE MODEL
This section describes resource management for the time share model. The approach we describe is an integrated closed loop approach with management actions that occur at multiple time scales. It is more complex than resource management for the t-shirt model both in terms of resource allocation and in terms of apportioning costs. However, the approach is automated and the additional complexity might be justified by significant capacity savings.
A. Time Share Resource Management
For time share resource management, we employ a consolidation engine presented in [5] that minimizes the number of servers needed to host all workloads while satisfying their time varying resource demand requirements. The workload consolidation engine uses historical CPU and memory resource demand traces and arranges VM workloads within a server pool, i.e., a set of physical servers located in close physical proximity based on resource requests. The consolidation engine operates in configurable planning intervals, e.g., every four hours, and dynamically initiates workload (virtual machine) migrations at the start of each interval consolidating servers such that their predicted resource demands will be met. In each interval it will consolidate workloads onto a minimum set of servers and power down unused servers to save power and associated cooling costs. A more detailed description can be found in [5] , [6] , [8] .
B. Time Share Costs
When multiple virtual machines with different resource requirements are deployed on the servers in a resource pool, one of the challenging questions to address is how to design a chargeback model and apportion the cost of the server resources among the hosted workloads. A common sense approach for establishing the cost of providing a service is to extend the usage-based model, i.e., from virtualization layer monitoring information one can derive average resource usage per workload for a costing interval, e.g., three weeks, and then the physical server costs can be split up respectively. Currently, many service providers employ such simplified usage-based accounting models [1ņ4]. However, the relationship between workloads and costs is actually more complex. Some workloads may have a large peak to mean ratio for demands upon server resources. We refer to such workloads as bursty. For example, a workload may have a peak CPU demand of 5 CPU cores but a mean demand of 0.5 of a CPU core. Such ratios may have an impact on shared resource pools. A pool that aims to consistently satisfy the demands of bursty workloads will have to limit the number of workloads assigned to each server. This affects the number of servers needed for a resource pool. Further, server resources are rarely fully utilized even when workloads are tightly consolidated and all servers are needed. Even though many services can be assigned to a server, some portion of the server's resources may remain unused over time. The amount of unused resources may depend on workload placement/consolidation choices and these choices may change frequently. The costs of such unallocated resources must be apportioned across workloads, but it should be done in a fair and predictable way.
Gaining visibility and accurately determining the cost of shared resources used by collocated services is essential for implementing a proper chargeback approach in cloud environments. In this paper, for the time share approach we use a model introduced and analyzed in [15] . The proposed pool-burst cost model supports a reliable and predictable cost apportioning for workloads in the shared compute environment, and can also be useful in support of more elaborate pricing models. This section briefly describes the proposed model.
Below, we define three categories of resource usage that can be tracked separately for each server resource, e.g., CPU and memory, for each costing interval. To simplify the notation, the equations that we present consider only one server resource at a time, e.g., CPU, memory, or software licensing costs for one costing interval. Then the corresponding costs over all resources are summed up to give a total cost for all server resources for each costing interval. Final costs are the sum of costs for all resources, e.g., CPU, memory, or software licensing costs, over all costing intervals. The three categories of resource usage are:
x Direct resource consumption by a workload: the notation ݀ ௦,௪ represents the average physical server utilization of a server ‫ݏ‬ by a workload ‫.ݓ‬ The values of ݀ ௦,௪ are in [0,100]. Note that ݀ ௦,௪ is 0 if a workload ‫ݓ‬ does not use a server ‫.ݏ‬ x Burstiness for a workload and for a server: the notation ܾ ௦,௪ represents the difference between peak utilization of a server ‫ݏ‬ by workload ‫ݓ‬ and its average utilization represented by ݀ ௦,௪ . The values of ܾ ௦,௪ are in [0,100]. Additionally, ܾ ௦ represents the difference between the peak utilization ‫ݑ‬ ௦ of a server ‫ݏ‬ and its average utilization ‫ݑ‬ ௦ ௗ . The values of ܾ ௦ are in [0,100].
x Unallocated resource for a server: the notation a ୱ represents unallocated (unused) server capacity; it is defined as the difference between 100 and the peak utilization ‫ݑ‬ ௦ of server ‫.ݏ‬ The values of ܽ ௦ are in [0,100]. The notation ܽ refers to unallocated resource. To take into account burstiness and unallocated resources we partition server cost ‫ܥ‬ ௦ into three components ‫ܥ‬ ௦ ௗ , ‫ܥ‬ ௦ , ‫ܥ‬ ௦ , where ‫ܥ‬ ௦ ௗ correspond to costs associated with the average utilization of server ‫ݏ‬ , and ‫ܥ‬ ௦ and ‫ܥ‬ ௦ correspond to the difference between the peak and average utilization of the resource, and the difference between 100% and the peak utilization of the resource, respectively.
with the average server utilization 0 ‫ݑ‬ ௦ ௗ 1 and the peak utilization ‫ݑ‬ ௦ ௗ ‫ݑ‬ ௦ 1.
To provide a more robust cost estimate, we use the following pool-burst model [15] that attributes burstiness cost and unallocated resources using measures for the ܵ servers in the resource pool instead of the individual servers. The server cost share ς ି௨௦௧
of a workload w is defined as: 
İ is a small value that prevents the denominator from being 0. This approach attributes all the unallocated resources in the server pool in a fair way among all the workloads and makes it less dependent on the workload placement decisions.
IV. A TOOL FOR INFRASTRUCTURE SIZING UNDER T-SHIRTS
AND TIME SHARES We now introduce a tool that estimates how many physical servers are needed by a given set of workloads under the tshirt and time-share models and on the costs per workload. The tool has the following components:
Historical workload trace DB: stores traces of CPU, memory, and other demands for customer workloads. Typically, it includes months of measurement traces at 5 minutes granularity. Both models use this component. Workload trace simulator: replays workload traces while managing simulated workload assignments to hosts. Auto-scaler: dynamically varies the number of VMs associated with a workload based on the t-shirt size and the workload's time varying load. The number of VMs is altered hourly. Consolidation engine: uses historical trace information to automatically assign workloads on simulated hosts to minimize the number of hosts while reducing the likelihood of service level violations.
Migration controller: uses recent information from simulated hosts to migrate workloads between hosts to further minimize service level violations. Cost attribution engine: partitions the server costs to workloads based on their use of resources.
This section presents how the tool is used to evaluate the impact of the models on customer workloads. Physical server configurations are chosen such that the memory requirements of VMs can be satisfied for both models.
For the t-shirt model, we use the tool in the following way. For each VM size offered by a service provider, we employ our Auto-scaler to determine the time varying number of VMs to be associated with the workload. The peak number of VMs needed is also reported. The Auto-scaler assumes the workload is horizontally scalable and does not add any extra workload overhead. The number of physical servers is determined based on the peak number of VMs over the simulated time. Additionally, we permit a user specified limit on the number of VM instances for a workload. For each workload, the tool finds smallest VM size that satisfies its requirements. If a workload is too large then it will use as many of the largest VM size as is necessary.
For the time-share model, we employ the workload simulator, consolidation engine, and the migration controller. The tool walks forward over the historical trace data consolidating and migrating workloads as is necessary. We report the maximum number of physical servers needed to support the workloads. For both approaches, we employ our new cost attribution engine. It partitions the cost of physical servers (that additionally may include shared costs such as power, management, license costs, etc.) across the workloads. For the t-shirt approach, the cost is partitioned across VMs in a straightforward manner. A VM that is twice the size of another will have twice the hourly cost. For the time-share approach we utilize a novel cost apportioning model [15] : it takes into account the impact of a workload's burstiness on the number of physical machines needed and computes robust (per workload) costs regardless of workload placement decisions.
V. CASE STUDY
The goal of the study is to demonstrate the tool usage for estimating and comparing the quantity of infrastructure and per-workload costs incurred for both the t-shirt and time share models. With such information a customer can decide which model is most appropriate for a set of workloads and/or for each workload separately. We consider the following cases:
x Static t-shirt sizing with a small set of fixed size VMs. The number of VMs per workload is chosen to satisfy the workload's peak demand.
x Dynamic t-shirt sizing. The number of fixed size VMs can vary over time on an hourly basis.
x Static time share sizing with a fixed number of VMs that have time varying capacity. Only one consolidation is performed for the costing interval of three weeks. It aims to minimize the number of servers while minimizing service level violations.
x Dynamic time share sizing with a fixed number of VMs that have a time vary capacity. Consolidation with automated workload migration is performed every 4 hours within the costing interval to reduce the peak number of servers while minimizing service level violations and VM migrations.
The case study makes several simplifying assumptions. We assume that all workload demands are known in advance. For tshirt sizing this lets us know exactly how many instances are needed. For time share sizing this yields consolidation workload placements that are known to avoid service level violations. We note that in real systems workload prediction methods [7] and additional unallocated server headroom [18] are often used to overcome unexpected rises in demand. Furthermore, we assume that the workloads we consider can be partitioned in a way that they are supported by multiple VM instances. We do not consider additional resource demands introduced by the operating system or the virtualization layers or by inter-instance communication when partitioning a workload across many VM instances. These overheads might lead to underestimated costs for the t-shirt model compared to the costs of the time share model. However, these assumptions do not affect the overall conclusions of the paper. Section V.A characterizes the workloads in the study. The considered servers and resource pools are described in Section V.B. Sections V.C, D, and E characterize infrastructure sizes for the static t-shirt, dynamic t-shirt, and time share cases. Per workload costs are considered in Section V.F.
A. Workload Characterization
To evaluate the effectiveness of our tool for comparing the cloud service models, we obtained three weeks of data for 312 workloads from one HP customer data center. Each workload was hosted on its own server, so we use resource demand measurements for the server to characterize its workload's demand trace. Each trace describes resource usage, e.g., processor and memory demands, as measured every 5 minutes.
We define CPU capacity and CPU demand in units of CPU shares. A CPU share denotes one percentage of utilization of a processor with a clock rate of 1 GHz. A scale factor adjusts for the capacity between servers with different processor speeds or architectures. For example, the servers with 2.2 GHz CPUs in our case study were assigned 220 shares. We note that the scaling factors are only approximate; the calculation of more precise scale factors is beyond the scope of this paper. The memory usage is measured in GB. Figure 1 shows the mean and maximum memory usage for each workload. We order workloads by their peak resource demand for presentation purposes. Figure 2 shows the mean and maximum CPU usage of corresponding workloads. The figures show that workloads are very bursty and that some workloads require much more resources than others. Different studies have reported a similar burstiness found in other enterprise workloads [7] . Such bursty workloads are good candidates for consolidation. 
B. Resource Pool and Server Configurations
In the study, we consider the following resource pool configuration: each server consists of 24 x 2.2-GHz processor cores, 96 GB of memory, and two dual 10 Gb/s Ethernet network interface cards for network traffic and virtualization management traffic, respectively. The acquisition cost for each of these servers was estimated as $11450. Using a linear depreciation and assuming a lifetime of three years, the cost for three weeks is $220 per server. We now explain how the workloads are associated with instances for both the t-shirt and time share cases.
For the t-shirt sizing cases we chose four instance configurations-small, medium, large, and extra large. A small instance has 2048 MB main memory and has half a physical CPU assigned, which corresponds to 110 CPU shares. The medium, large and extra large instances have twice, four times and eight times the amount of resources assigned, respectively. Table 1 reflects the CPU and memory resources of considered instances sizes in the case study. We note that the considered physical servers are able to run 48 small instances, 24 medium, 12 large, or 6 extra-large instances. For the time share cases each workload is associated with a single instance. The instance is given a time varying capacity that is sufficient to handle its CPU and memory load. As described in Section III.A, time share resource management achieves this by consolidating workloads with complementary workload patterns so that each VM has access to capacity when it needs it.
C. Static T-shirt Sizing
For the static t-shirt cases, for each workload, the number of required instances is chosen based on the workload's peak CPU and memory demands over the three weeks. For example, a workload with peak resource demands of 300 CPU shares and 4GB of memory requires three small instances. In general, the last instance is never fully utilized. The larger the instance size the more likely it is that overall resource utilization will be low.
The number of hosts that is needed to support the t-shirt instances is estimated by summing up the CPU and memory demands of the instances, e.g., as reported in Table 1 and dividing these by the capacity of the hosts. This may be slightly optimistic. For some combinations of VM instance sizes it may be difficult to fully pack servers. Figure 3 shows the number of servers required for the static t-shirt case when different instance sizes are used. The number of VM instances for each case can be estimated by multiplying the number of servers with the number of instances that fit per server. The static approach does not really share resources and represents a worst case scenario as there is no benefit achieved from statistical multiplexing. The larger the instance size that is used, the more wasted resources there are in the resource pool. For example, many workloads exhibit small capacity requirements and do not even need one full extra large instance. Those workloads that do need more than one VM instance do not need all the resources in the last VM instance.
D. Dynamic T-shirt Sizing
For the dynamic t-shirt cases we adjust the number of instances on an hourly basis. Computing resources are often rented by the hour in public clouds. That means, when renting a VM the consumer often pays for the hour, whether the VM is used for the full hour or not. The number of required instances for each workload per hour is determined by the peak resource demand of the workload in that hour as explained for the static t-shirt model. We assume that additional instances can be firedup and removed dynamically during run-time. Figure 4 shows the aggregate time varying peak and average CPU demand per hour in shares for the considered workloads. In general, the difference between the peak and mean is 44% of the average demand. This large difference suggests there may be gains to be made by sharing resources. Figure 5 shows the numbers of servers needed per hour when the workloads under study exploit different VM instance sizes. The difference between peak and mean for all cases is smallest for the extra large instance case (10.4%) and greatest for the small instance case (31.9%). Not surprisingly, with the small t-shirt size the required physical infrastructure is better able to follow the load than with larger instances sizes. Figure 6 illustrates the average CPU utilization across the allocated VM instances. We can explicitly see how low the resource utilization under the large and extra large VM sizes is. We note that the memory utilization looks similar to the CPU utilization. There are a lot of wasted resources that come from using the large/extra large instances for all the workloads. The Medium Large Extra Large
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utilization of larger instances is apparently quite low for the considered workloads. One may argue with the single size approach across all the workloads, which we demonstrated in the above evaluations. The criticism may come from the two simplifying assumptions. First, many large enterprise workloads can't realistically have a large number of small instances without incurring too much overhead. Moreover, there are workloads that are not horizontally scalable at all, i.e., it might be impossible to serve the workload's demands by using multiple small instances, and the workload should be allocated large or extra large VMs. Second, some small workloads should be hosted in the smaller sized VMs. To deal with these issues we make the assumption that if possible a workload should have 4 or fewer instances. We now introduce a mixed case where each workload uses the smallest instance size such that it does not have more than four instances. However, several workloads still need 5 extra large instances. Figure 7 gives the mapping of workloads to instance size and its number of required peak instances. The difference in mean and peak number of required servers for the cases over the three week period are shown in Figure 8 . The smaller the instance size the bigger the difference between peak and mean. The mixed case has a slightly lower peak and average number of servers than the large instance case. Though we assume it is infeasible for all the workloads to use small instances, the allocation of resources associated with small instances yields the lowest peak and average number of servers. Finally, comparing Figures 3 and 8 we see that the dynamic mixed case uses almost half of the resources of the static small instance case. The static allocation of VMs is not an effective way to improve resource utilization and is not considered further.
E. Time Share
For time share cases each workload is associated with a single VM instance. The instance has a time varying CPU capacity and memory sufficient to handle its load. For the static time share case workloads are consolidated onto a number of servers once for the three week interval such that the likelihood of service violations is negligible. For the dynamic time share case, the consolidation is repeated every 4 hours; again, such that the likelihood of service violations is negligible and such that we minimize VM migrations. The number of hosts needed for the time share approach is the maximum number of hosts needed for the consolidation exercise in any 4 hour interval. Figure 9 show that the static time share case has a lower peak, and slightly higher average number of servers than the small instance case. It uses at peak 11% fewer servers than the small instance case and 40% fewer servers than the more realistic mixed case. This is because the time share model shares server resources at the finest level of granularity. The peak and average for the time share case are the same because consolidation and workload placement only take place once for the three week period. The time share 4 hour case (dynamic time share) uses 60% fewer servers than the mixed case. It also uses significantly fewer resources than the small instance case because workload migration enables additional opportunities to exploit the benefits of statistical multiplexing. Finally, we note that these consolidation results are optimistic since they use historic workloads over the past time periods for consolidation. Accommodating unexpected future rises and variability in demands typically require 10-20% more capacity as shown in [8] . This applies to both the t-shirt sizing and time share sizing resource management methods, but likely more so to the time share sizing method. Given that the time share case and time share 4 hour case require 40% and 60% fewer servers than the t-shirt sizing mixed case, respectively, we do not expect this assumption to affect the comparison.
F. Costs per Workload
We now consider apportioning the costs of the servers among the workloads. For each case, the cost of the servers is computed as the product of the peak number of servers needed over the three week period time and the cost per server. For the t-shirt cases, the cost of an instance per hour is described in Section II.B. For the time share cases we employ the cost apportioning method described in Section III.B. Figure 10 shows the costs associated with different workloads for various cases. As expected, the mixed t-shirt case has costs that are similar to small instance costs for small workloads and large instance costs for large workloads. The time share case corresponds to the scenario where workloads are only consolidated once for the three weeks. Even so, it generally offers lower costs that the other cases for most workloads. When compared to the more realistic mixed case it almost always yields lower costs. Some workloads have t-shirt sizing costs similar to time share costs. This is the case for those workloads that have loads that are well matched to the offered instance sizes-including CPU and memory. For the time share case, some workloads do incur higher costs. These correspond to bursty workloads that cause the need for more servers than their utilization alone implies. We argue that for the time share case a burstiness cost is fair since these workloads are causing the need for a larger resource pool of servers. 
VI. RELATED WORK
The Grid computing community has paid a special attention to developing a variety of useful service provisioning models and pricing schemes [19] , [20] , [21] . In [23] , the authors present a general pricing scheme for Grid computing services that supports arbitrary pricing functions and allows a uniform expression of prices. Our work focuses on defining and comparing costs for hosting a service using different resource provisioning models in public and private Clouds.
Cloud computing has emerged as a new and alternative approach for providing computing services. There are a variety of service models and pricing schemes employed by the cloud service providers. This can make it difficult for customers to compare the cloud computing services and select an appropriate solution. In [22] , the authors propose a decision making model for selecting the software licensing model that is most appropriate for the customer. They compare the softwareas-a-service with the perpetual software licensing models. Key cost factors for the software-as-a-service model are the initial costs for hardware and software and maintenance costs. Cloud computing providers can use our models to determine incurred costs by workloads. In [27] the authors present a metric for sizing in public clouds. The metric relates the execution time of parameter sweep applications to the number and size of virtual machines used. This helps to optimize cost and performance when outsourcing the application into a public cloud Recently, there have been efforts to analyze cloud service provider models and perform comparison studies. Garfinkel [9] and Walker [10] devote their attention to the performance analysis of Amazon AWS [1] . Some other industry reports [11] , [12] present a comparison of cloud service features across different companies such as Amazon and Rackspace. A new interesting approach is proposed in [13] , where the authors design a set of benchmarks that can be used for performance assessment of different cloud services in order to make a more informed choice for hosting a particular customer application. A related problem is considered in [14] , where the authors analyze the properties of the applications and the accompanying cost to help in making a decision whether to move or not to move the application in the cloud. The authors show that the specific application characteristics such as workload intensity, growth rate, storage capacity and software licensing cost create a complex, intricate cost function influencing the decision outcome. One of the important decision factors is an application horizontal scalability. A complementary perspective on the related problem is offered in 60   80   100   120   140   160   1  13  25  37  49  61  73  85  97  109  121  133  145  157  169  181  193  205  217  229  241  253  265  277  289  301  Costs for 3 
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Large Extra Large Mixed Time Share [15] , where a novel cost model and related analysis is proposed to enable comparison of the costs for virtualized vs. nonvirtualized applications.
Ward [16] highlights the differences between public (AWS) and private cloud offerings (Ubuntu Enterprise Cloud). The interesting related discussion is offered in [17] , where the authors discuss QoS issues and advanced resource allocation mechanisms (resembling the time-share approach that we promote in this paper) proposed as an efficient management solutions in private clouds. The authors discuss what would it take to make these mechanisms available in public clouds.
VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we offer an automated tool that helps customers to evaluate and compare different service models from the perspective of the infrastructure that is needed to support the customer workloads and their QoS. Many service (infrastructure) providers support t-shirt sizing, i.e., a certain number of fixed capacity VM configurations. Historically, enterprise computing environments have exploited a finer degree of resource sharing for CPU and memory that we refer to as time share sizing.
For some enterprise workloads a time share resource management might be more efficient. The case study performed with our new tool shows that 40% fewer servers are needed to support the considered enterprise workload compared to the dynamic mixed t-shirt sizing model. This comparison assumes a management method that reconsolidates workloads every three weeks. Typically, such a process could be governed manually by operations staff. We also show that if an automated consolidation process is employed every 4 hours then 60% fewer servers would be required compared to the dynamic mixed t-shirt sizing case. Though this would be a more complex management solution, it would be automated and once mature would lead to lower costs overall. The results we present assume that cloud providers do not over-subscribe the servers. If they do then customer workloads will not always get the resources they expect and may incur performance degradations and lower QoS.
Our next steps include enhancing the proposed tool with additional service models for comparison. Additional monetary costs, e.g., power, cooling and management, should be taken into account along with different charging models. More attention should be paid to the overheads associated with virtualizing and parallelizing workloads.
